Japan who was subsequently given a League of Nations trusteeship (Nan 'yo GUlltO) to govern. the region. Eventually 96,000 Japanese nationals were to live and work there, easily outnumbering the 52,000 indigenous islanders. The Northern Mariana islands was where the main weight of migration was concentrated and where economic and inf~astructure change was greatest, as they were the closest part of Micronesia to the home country and became the site of a successful sugar industry ( Figure J ).
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Such a street scene was continuous as ifa Ilewly developed town in
mainland Japan had been transplanted (Nomura 1987: 117, trans- lated from Japanese).
INTRODUCTION
As described in Nomura's documentary novel, 'UlIli no hate no sokoku (Homeland Far Away Across the Sea) ' (1987) , Japan became involved in the intensive settlement of th tl Northern Marianas in the two decades bcfore World War Two. This was to have a huge impact on an oceanic region of small and sparsely populated'islands characterised up to this time by little more than subsistence farming and small-scale trading. Substantial Japanese migration transformed a part of the Pacific where urbanisation, except of the most minor kind, was unknown until after 19 J4 when Micronesia was occupied by sions and enterprises as plantation colonies with small numbers of expatriate officials, the Japanese imported the entire apparatus of colonial development to its tropical territories, from the lowest labourers to top management. The development of Micronesia included an additional agenda item for Japan who saw in it the resolution of economic depression in overpopulated rural areas like Okinawa from where 60 per cent of the migrants originated.' Colonial urbanisation has been actively studied in the last few decades (King 1990) , but international discussions have rarely included information about patterns ofJapanese colonialism, largely due to a lack ofaccess to sources in the Japanese language. Whilst much has been written about colonial urbanisation by European powers in South Pacific, particularly by Australian scholars (for an overview, see Connell and Lea 1993, 1995) , little is known about how the Japanese brought urbanisation to the Western Pacific. In part this is due to the severe physical destruction during World War Two and partly due to the wholesale repatriation of the Japanese urban population at the close of the war.'
There has also be·en significant research into Japanese colonial urban planning and architecture in the Japanese language literature in recent years, but the main focus has been on mainland Asian locations, including Taiwan, where much more urban development took place than in the Pacific (see for ex- In sharp contrast to the early colonial occupations, Japanese control brought with it thousands of new migrants and substantial physical expansion ( Figure 3 ). The population of Garapan grew from some 2,500 in 1920 to 6,600 in 1930 and by the mid-1930s it had doubled again to almost 13,000, ofwhich only 3,000 were islanders (Japanese Census of Population 1920 Population -1935 . By the end of the 1930s the population is estimated to have grown over 15,000.
The total population of Saipan reached 28,000 by the end of the 1930s as a result of intense economic activity.-By then urban services sufficient to support daily life at Japanese standards were fully developed, and by 1939 some 324 retailers were established in the town (Table I ). There were also eight inns, 28 ryolei (restaurants, mostly brothels), and 51 cafe/bars and other eating/drinking places (Japanese Special Census 1939). The town also housed various factories producing consumer goods, such as miso paste, soy sauce, various liquors (Okinawan awamori, sake, whisky, and pineapple wine), soap, coffee (grown locally), tapioca starch and various fish products. These were exported as well as being locally consumed (Japanese Special Census 1939; Nan'yo Cho 1941).
2-2 Land Use in Colonial Garapan
Garapan exhibited a complex pattern of land uses reflecting not only its primary function as the centre of regional government and services but also the presence of several tiers of Japanese and indigenous residents. It was the last of the main coloQial towns established in the Northern
Marianas and was better planned apd more systematically organised than
Chalan Kanoa (Figures 9 and 10) . Indeed, Matsue proudly described it as Row houscs·for lower level employees.
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Source: Nan'ya GunIa Kyokai (1999); Asia-Pacific Library, Asia Ccnlerof Japan (Yoji Yamaguchi Collection) an advanced standard of daily life.
Commercial activity in the towns was labour intensive as was the main economy of the sugar industry. Unlike their European colonial counterparts, Japanese towns in Nail 'yo GUlllo were migration settlement colonies required to resolve problems of over population and rural economic depression at home. A labour intensive urban settlement pro'cess was therefore rational.
Third, is the presence of a pleasure district that played a crucial role in Japanese social and economic life. Ryotei were also where business negotiations were performed and decisions made by both government officials and business people. This tradition continues to this day in contemporary Japan. Such~ey components of urban life were also found on Minamidaito Island, providing a domestic Japanese example of modem sugar industry development operating at a smaller scale but in a similar fashion,
The colonial towns of the Northern Marianas were primarily commercial and industrial 
